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Not be contained. Eagle Leasing Grows to 10,000 Containers.

Eagle Leasing announces that they recently reached a milestone with the addition of their ten
thousandth (10,000th) container into their lease fleet

(PRWEB) June 20, 2004 -- Eagle Leasing announces that they recently reached a milestone with the addition of
their ten thousandth (10,000th) container into their lease fleet. Eagle Leasing is New England's largest
independent trailer and container leasing company with more than 40 years of experience. Founded by Irving
Eagle back in the mid 60's, they are now into their third generation of ownership.

YouÂ�veprobably seen their trailer's bright yellow logo swoosh each week in the opening of the HBO hit
series Â�Sopranos ". YouÂ�ve also likely seen their containers on job and storage sites throughout the New
England and eastern New York .

Eagle specializes in leasing quality storage, road, and office trailers in addition to ground level storage
containers. With locations in Southboro, Massachusetts, and Orange, Connecticut Â� their radio- dispatched
trucks can quickly and efficiently deliver their equipment throughout New England and Eastern New York.

Â�Just today we painted and numbered Unit # E51-10000C, our 10,000th container,Â� smiles David Eagle,
one of EagleÂ�s principals . Â�We're very proud of the achievement as it's taken over many years to reach
this mark.Â� David confides that one of the Eagle family members has overseen the process of each unit
personally. Customers continue to be impressed that they can speak directly to the boss when inquiring about
leasing options. .

FROM TEN UNITS TO TEN THOUSAND
Eagle specializes in providing clean, well-maintained equipment when and where the customer needs it. Units
are lockable and watertight. Rates include delivery and set up onsite.

ABOUT EAGLE LEASING
For three generations, Eagle Leasing has been the leader in providing storage and over-the-road trailers to
thousands of customers in many different industries. Factories, Colleges, Hospitals, Garden Centers,
Municipalities, Tire Dealers, Supermarkets, Contractors and now Homeowners have recognized the many
benefits of Eagle LeasingÂ�s quality equipment. Now with over 10,000 units, itÂ�s hard not to notice that big
yellow Eagle Leasing logo. ItÂ�s true, you do see them everywhere!

Feel free to contact Eagle Leasing for all your storage needs. Their offices are located at 258 Turnpike Road,
Southboro, Massachusetts; 800.443.7284 and at 140 Boston Post Road, Orange, Connecticut.; 800.922.1621.
For more information, www.eagleleasing.com

Note to Editor Â�
For professional photos of Eagle LeasingÂ�s innovative storage options, or to arrange for a phone briefing,
please contact Steve Dubin, prworkzone.com, (781) 878-9533.
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Contact Information
Steven Dubin
PR WORKS
http://www.eagleleasing.com
7818789533

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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